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Caiiada’s Topographical Surveys Seeds of Greet Inventions. Extending Radio to North CountryEvery eloctric light In the world, 

from the small pocket torch to huge 
advertising signs. owes It» existence 
to a little ring about six inebea In die-

Title ring, which I* In the Royal In-» 
Htllullon Museum In London, I» that 
from which Faraday. the great Invent 
or, obtained the first Induction spark, 
ihu» making a discovery which is the 
huais of our modern electric lighting 
system.

In tb'* same museum 1» another In
strument front which great result* ;

-The Part Played by Maps in the Development of the 
Dominion’s Resources.

Erection sf Poor Powerful W i ire less Stations in North West 
Territories and Y j ukon Under Way. 1

Inseparably linked up with the pro-, United Kingdom Includes the revision 
press of nny country Is the necessity ; of certain topographic maps at period*; 
for suitable maps on which to work i respc:lively of fifteen y ‘urs, twenty 
cut lines of development. Canada, j yean, and forty years, 
therefore, with her large extent of ! fluent of Kurope, Prance. Belgium, 
natural resources, has a vital need for Germany, and Switzerland arc par» 
maps. Such maps, to he of the fullest tlcularly well surveyed. India also lias 
possible value, cannot be mere out- carried on. fer some years, an exten- 
lines of physical features. They must olVe surveying programme and lia» 
prcAi-nt Information Intimately con perfected methods now used In other 
nocted with the resources in question, parts of the world. In these countries 
factors In favor of or against their regular programmes are followed out.
economical development, and such various standard scales are used, and
other particulars as may be necessary, a partial return, In some cases almost 
Am n hase for such sfieclallind maps the entire return, of the cost of the
and os an adjunct by itself to most en- survey Is obtained by the «ale of the
tcrprlsps, it has been found that the mops, 
true topographical map Is of the lit 
most value.

The Dominion Government, ever ; have had to contend with deep enow* 
alert to combine the greatest efll- winter and flood* and fore*t fire* 
rieur, with «moom, In c.rrylne no !In InrMewteJl, the »w .re

, . , * . , vice will bring mean - of communie»
,hn different urvlw. of ,h. munir,. ( nm d„trlctt ehlch

| ho* despatched a party to the Yukon ! mMt has made rapid strides dining 
to erect the first two of a series of re,»ent year*, namely, the oU and g*v 

. . . , I f<mr wlrele*» stations, equipped with fleM* northern Alberta and the
sprung. This Is faraday s band-pump. pow#rful receiving and broadcasting Mackenzie district, and the gold sad 
used in his experiments In turning gas ; a<»t# wb|cb wm eventually supplant silver areas of the Yukon •
Into liquid. To-day we accomplish tbP|,he pr*,rnt ,Hograph lines In this | will Replace Wire Lines,
same feat with the aid of two large iDg1anrp aH ln others the Government ' when the proposed four w^less 
mglnm workln* compt-muton. | ,ak|„g advunur» of on» of .he lut- h«,e been mmple.ed and nr.

hqunlly In.erentlng I, tlin model „rtvanc„ sr|,,„,.e l0 eTect ,, work| dirert
from ,1,1,-I, Sir Mumphr, D.T, .on-1 ,r,al „aïlng ln th, ,nnu„ of I In w. un .nd Hn.elU). will br
ntmited the Inmoun lump tmarlns hta.ml|nul|„|nK rommunlcntlnn between dlnei.ntlnne, I. However, forth. u«. 

The use. whleh ma, he made uf ■ i11101*" . “-'-ryonfi tins Heard o the ,iir noril:rr:, points and th. outside and benefit of transportation wm
topographic map. showing the shapes 1 av> > .„P’ Ub<f<t ” *, m,n** ' world and at the same time provide j,antes operating boats on the Yukon

Needed for Industrial Development, and elevations of land and water 1 W* no1 c*U*e exP|,)9lOD* °r « reliable and unlnlerrupted mean* j ntver and for the residents of White
Among the Uanadiann Government features'by contour lines and plrtur- ..p’ an<1 80 nn ; of transmitting message* and news, .horse In the Yukon and of Atlln. B.V..

services that have carried on topo Ing artificial features such as railroads. . 9 J’11?** *** ?° n° D '* The Canadian Corps of Signals are 1 the service will be continued between
graphic surveying In the Dominion is highways, ami buildings, their rela "l “w.11*.r>* ,1 c°m*r>' ownw™ to erect the?* wlrele** station» for l>»wson and Atlln.
the Topographical Survey of Canada, lion to one another and "to the land ° ®wcas ® *8T* s °rt,a 6 . the North West Territories and Yukon . commnnlcatkms between the Yukon
For some time the hulk of the survey and water, are many and varied. The *®r nner *eV' as 8 rMO*D "n ° Branch of the Department of the In- j and the outer world will then l>e iranv 
Ing done by this branch of the service public utility value Is evidenced In the 1 8 ‘ . f . . tertrr and a party Is now In the Yukon 1 niltted by way of Mayo, Simpson and
was carried on In the newer portions saving of the money necessary for gen- . e 1,9 *'l\i ° 1 . territory engaged In installing the - McMurray. At the last nirned point
of Western Canada. The need for the j eral surveys. The assistance of topo- •' oun ''m ° * i1*!**. HU . n equipment *t the Dawson and Mayo connection will be made with the Gov
laying out of homestead lands in ad- graphic maps Is Invaluable In the .VRU ' 1 ° rH , w'ny station* before the winter seXe In. f ernment telegraph wire line to Ed
vance of settlement was Imperative study of the general transportation ie ma e e rs ie gra . •• Early next spring another party will j monton. The new system will have a
and, consequently, these surveys were j needs of a district. In the development ' p s 11. p there * ' i tw' I *° ,u McMurray. northern Alberta and j dally rapacity of 5,000 word.*, which, 
made as rapidly as was consistent with ! of water resources for elec trical etier . , 8 _a Simpson In the North West Territories although considered greater than will
accuracy. When this side of the work gy. the Intelligent consideration of . nrooerly1 P ' 'and
wa* well advanced, however, the dc- drainage and reclamation problems,1 p P )• 
mand for maps that would show other and in the utilization of timber re- 
feature* became pressing. In other sources and all problems of forest con ! 
words, the first survey.was needed for nervation and reforestation, 
agricultural settlement and the second 
for Industrial development, and Inci
dentally for tourist traffic now an im
portant feature of the nation's busi
ness. As will be seen the use of this 
latter class of aurveys is not confined 
to the West, but la Dominion wide. In 
1919 therefore a topographic survey of 
the more settled districts of the West
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service by wire be-

i *
All telegraphic

Infltall radio apparatus there i u„ required for some time, provide.» 
, Upon the completion of the stations ! for future expansion.

, . , r .c. c competent operator* will be placed In | Ing In annual upkeep of the Yukon
l^ueen Wunelmina 9 itlït or Charge and It l« anticipated that this ; service will be effected by the radio 

Gloves. ' system will do much to assist In the service The coat of Installation is
Queen Wilhelm Inn of Holland, as i8 ’ development of these districts I estimated not to exceed $75.000 In

well known, enjoys great popularity' fr01' man>' years the Yukon terri- | rinding
among her subjects. The following in- j !orY hHS hn<* to on the tele- buildings and eoet of operation fftr
cldent. which happened recently, Is a Kral,h **np from Dawson to Hazelton, year The cost of maintenance 

and H ('., for communication with the out j he much below that 
I s-lde world. This Une wa.- maintained j graphic service 
at a cost of more than a quarter of a The value of radio In the far north

A greui sav

The topographic map Is valued in 
other spheres besides that of national 
material development. There are edu
cational uses as In the study of physi
cal geography In public schools and 
colleges and ln the making of relief 
models. Popular use may he made of

rouetriietlon of nei-essury

for the telefresh proof of her good nature 
simplicity of manner*.

The Queen was out walking In ihej
them by the motorist, the tourist, the | neighborhood of The Hague when ahe, million dollars annually, and uotwitlv * rapidly being recognized For a 
camper, the hunter, and those who. in : noticed a little girl belonging to a standing the untiring attention to duly number of years officials of the Gov- 

was begun and this year a similar sur- ! vacation time, seek the groat out-of-1 workers family. She stopped and "f ,hP Patrol*, especially In the great eminent and others have been curry-
vey was started In the Maritime Pro-j doors In the presentation of stalls-. talked to the c hild for some time, and j wilderness between Hazelton, R.V.. ing. as part of their equipment, re
vlnces i tic* they may be made the base for i ,|,e iatter. wanting to show her gratl 8,1,1 Whitehorse on the Yukon River. | celvlng apparatus

In OtW Countries. j maps giving fact» relating to popula ‘ ,lulo for tbe Queen's friendly action. Interruptions occurred In the service, reiving sets are absolutely essential
In the majority of the more progrès-! tion. industry, product», and other ' HOOn after knitted a pair of glovea and .•vaulting In losse* to those engaged In order to <ec»re the time from the

slve countries of the world such sur- ! similar Information. That they may took them to the royal palace. Touch- ,n development work in the territories. Observatory to determine longitude,
veys have been made. The British he utilized for national defence is re- ed by this attention, the Queen In her t),|P l,f l,le heaviest snowfalls on the while travellers to the north In
Isles have been entirely surveyed and cognized by all countries, and tliere|turn" se„t tt,e child a pair of kid rontlnem occur* on tlie eastern slope I
the authorized normal programme of are municipal usea for taxation and ! g|„Ves. filling the right hand with cara- uf ,lie lt°rky Mountain» in the dis part being placed hv the wireless in
work of the Ordnance Survey of the ! other purpose{ mels and the left with gold pieces. A ,rlvl traversed by th»- telegraph line

: letter accompanied the gift asking her 90 that In the past the Ihu* patrols , dlan hinterland
j "charming little friend" to tell her 
' which glove she liked best.
I The following answer came: “Dear 

. . Queen: Your present was beautiful.
I,«te, for your tlviUK j b||t , cau.t „„ vou whll.h glovc , „re

1 fer. You eee. my father got hold of 
the left-hand one and my brother the 

1 right-hand one." The Queen laughed 
heartily on receiving the letter and re
newed her present, making mire, how 

. ever, that It would not fall Into the 
hands of a covetous family

To surveyors, re

era I speak with appreciation of the

th** development of thin great Can»-

A Plein Talk.
Foretelling Weather Weeks 

Ahead.
If you ran make the following pro 

mises to yourself anti keep them, the 
world will be the 
In It: —

To make all yuur friends feel that 
there Is something In them

Tc look on the eunnv side of every
thing and make your optimism come

To think only of the best, to work- 
only for the best, and to expect only j 
the best.

To he us enthusiastic almut the suc- 
ca*8 of others as you are about your

To forget the mistakes of the past 
:«nd press on to the achievements of 
the future.

ess
Foretelling the weather for week.» 

alr*ad will soon he possible, according . 
to Henry Helm Clayton, who has Just 
written u comprehensive book. "World I 
Weather." Dr. Clayton was for twetv

rWife
kr JBsa «

iiIV years at the famous Blur Hill Ob
servatory in the United States, and 
his book was written while he was 
chief of the forecast division of the 

Scottish Extraction. Argentine MeteoiutogH-al Office.
"Yes. I'm a cosmopolitan. My fallt Wh'le cuwerlng many angles cf | 

er whs Kngllah. my mother Kre.ch. I r-r- asOng. -World Weather
I was burn In an American «hip off «" *,r”« be
Naples, and McPherson , in, dentist " ' 'W”" m ,,,U "''''estnal !

••Wbfifa McPherson the demi,, „„ 1 <h«"-llllon.. hr. Clavton -Ms l,.,w he 
I I h«e forecast weather a week ahead

•Why. naturally that makes me of'"1"' i1:1"’ lhal ,""n

i Scottish extraction!" ...m,- *"1 be able
weather change*

XM- v/ii
Utterly Ruined.uF.v "I I I'm sorry mister "

You r-hon'd h<- sorry, young man." 
"But you'll haft.i httv me another

<,/

H.id s Falling Out
"TV.v porch swing seems to he their i 

favorite resort wonder how they're 
progressing?"

"Don't you know? They've had a 
fulling out ”

To give so much time lo the Ira 
provement of yourself that you have 
no time to criticize others.

To h«- too large for worry, too noble 
for anger, too strong for fear, and too 

I happy to permit the presence of 
I trouble.

nnc of thu.se fresh young | To think well of yourself and to pro- 
claim this fact to the world •not In 
words but in deeds.

to anticipate banana now '' 
far in ad\nin e

to save much of the loss ami distress j 
following in the wake of unexpected 
adverse conditions."

-----------4------------
Not Up on News.<risa A travelling man one night found 

himself obliged to remain in a small------ •>------------
Answered. town on account of a washout on theComing from such an authority, 

lung dletaece weather forecast, n.mid "l!r",ul- by h,lavy r"in-
appear to he In sight which was still ciming down In tor-fellows given to the use - f slang. At 

the breakfast table, desirmg the milk, 
he exclaimed. 
way. please."

"Here, Jane."
"take the cow down Into where the 
calf Is bawling."

rent® The traveling man^turned to 
j the waitress with- "This certainly 

looks like the flood."
The what?"

1 The flood. You've read about the 
flood, and tin- ark landing on Mount 

w________ \rarat. surely?"
What is literature to the author is "Say. mister." she returned. "I ain't 

j usually litter to the housewife. seen a paper for three days!"

ÿommy Knew.
Grandpa "Good. And now, can you 

ted me what ihe Epistles are7" 
Tommy "They are the wives of the 

' Apostles!"

To live In the faith that the world is 
, on your side ao long as you are true to 

said the landlady. : 'I'1" that Is In you.

"Chase the cow this

Yes. We Know
"Fn you fourni him quite sociable

Happy is the man who reverences ! and lively, eh?" 
all women because he first lebrr.ed to 
worship his mother.—Richter.

-
, "Yea; a n-gular hale-fellow well-wet 
i sort of chap, you know "

.Summer is like a good cook; it. 
doesn't stay long.

Unexplainable Lure Led Shackleton to Arctic-e

It was ip 190$ that Shackleton. after, heating the cooker was of the consist- 
iucrediblo sufferings, whs compelled to;en<*>" vream. 
turn hack from hi, dash to the South <’" the return journey, when the at 
Pole. Hut what mysterious urge was "-mpt to roach the pole had fallod. an | 
II that, in later .-cars, drove him lo ■"'Meet occurred which shows us how |

: It was that Shackleton won the wor- . 
ship of all who worked for him:

"Wild, who had been the first to be 
stricken with dysentery, was unable t• » f 

the horse-flesh, and suffered hor ! 
i rlhly from hunger. At lireakfaat time ■ 
a biscuit was served out to each, which j 
could be eaten at the lime or kept till 
later In the day. On 31st January j 
Wild finished hi* at once, and as he ! 
was starting on Ihe march he found I 
Shackleton'a hand slipping a biscuit I

-of a e-econd polar triumph.'' write» his kut-es or I t his hands when relieved. 
; biographer; but the end of the h'rului 
unce was orjjy tbe beginning of one the little boat would lie u while, shut 

j of the finest episodes in maritime bis Into an Illusive calm between two 
I tory--the escape to Elephant Island hill* of water, from the summit» of 
! aud the voyage In the James Caird. a 1 which the spume flew far overhead; a 
boat only twenty two feet long, over moment later she would rise on the 
sou miles of tempestuous sea to South crest and lie flung forward by tbe 

j Georgia.

r Down in the hollow of the wave»

wn'j
taste again of those agonies of the 
Antarctic although the pole had been 
reached In the meantime by his rival*?

- .-6 | shrieking wind In a smother of spray . 
rushing down Imo the next stih hol
low only to be hurled uga'ti Into the 
tempest.

* As one turns the pages of Dr. IV H.
Mill’s "The Life of Sir Ernest Shackle 
ton," one finds oneself asking this 
question In bewilderment. It I* ant 
unanswerable question. The psychol
ogy of the born explorer Is beyond the 
comprehension of the stay at-home.

Shackleton might have remained ut
Lome In comfort after hi* trip with into his pocket. “What's that. UoeaT'!
Scott In the Discovery He took to he asked, and the answer wwa. "Ydlir 
Journalism and became aub-edllor of |,Hed I* greater than mine." lie re 
tbe Royal Magazine; then he obtained stated ; but Shackleton was Irrésistible 
tbe secretaryship of the Royal Scot and fought In silence with hta hunger.- .
ttah Geographical Society, and. having for he knew hta friend w»s more hard fJj'r'£rfiesT^nûc/Ue^on.^ produce. .
married, lived very happily at Rdln- |y put to It than himself. The other*___ —___1—I LZ______________ —------ . They could not stand up. except for'
burgh. He stood—unsuccessfully for two men never knew of thv Incident. ! do not suppose that anyone else In the a moment or so, holding on to the j
parliament. He dabbled In business No one could say that 8ha< kletcn was world van thoroughly realize how ! rnaat or stays ; they could not lie down ' l*»dy Shackleton was right when
enterprises All manner of doors were acting the part of Sir Philip Sidney much generosity and sympathy was ; except on the rough angles of the hal^- | ehe divided that her husband's burial
opening to him. But that strange lure, for hie own glory, for until now the shown by this; l do. and by God I last and the cases under the dripping should take place not in England, bat
the lure of the far south. Impelled him facts were written only In Wild's prl- »hall never forget It." He never did.! canvas "deck"; they could not even I ondt,r lht‘ ebadow of those mountains
lo leave home, wife and children, and vate diary. There he says. "S. prl as the record of tbeir great friendship sit, except In the open well at the ,n Boulb Georgia, which he had been
van'.ih once more Into the waste» q& vately forced upon me his one break- abundantly proves. stern, where the «teeraman on his two-!**1® ,*rst *° croe* *n a ro*rch described
enow and Ice, to a realm with cold fast biscuit and would have given me The wreck of the Endurance was hour»’ turn at the helm wa* often so j 8M 11 mlrac*<l of mountaineering with-

that the paraffin used for another to-night had I allowed him 1 ihe wreck of all Sbuckletou's dreams J cramped that he could not unbeud his oul *uldee or maPe or resting piece»."

Life on the James t'aini tun hardly 
be described, and it cannot even be 

: imagined by those who have seen the 
I huge waves of tbe Southern Ocean

g

Tbe conclusion of that epic story is 
known to all. But the mystery reonly from tbe dock of a liner Those 

on Inmrd the little craft were already malns a* -° wh> Shackleton yet a«alu 
exhausted with Ihe dreadful year of »H"1 "ou,1‘ Hl' '*»»■ *» hl« llr- 
winler they bad come Ihrouglt. their her »ald of him when, freeh from 
clothe, were lorn ami tattered, their 1 “'ll001- h* w,,nt 10 «e« ** 1,11 aimren

live, "the most pig-headed, obstinateakin flayed at every Joint with the 
horrible sea-bltatcr* which salt water. bn> 1 l,av** PVer come and
cold, and the friction of rough cloth !lh,e ob8,,na‘ >' remained with him to

. the last and took him to a lonely grave 
! on a barren Island near the rim of the 
Antarctic Circle.

»v extreme
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